NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER

September 2013

P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837
Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday September 10th, 2013 at 7 PM (doors
open at 6:30) at the Cimarron Village Community Building in Broomfield, see our web site
www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions.

Other Announcements
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prize is not known as this Newsletter goes to press.
PROGRAM – The program this month will be “Sales Tax Tokens” by club member Dave Wi.
SNACKS – No one has volunteered to bring snacks in September.
If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring
them.
No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings.
COIN of the MONTH – Token or Medal. (A nice, no problems coin, which you, as a collector, would like
to have, would be appreciated).
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS –The American Numismatic Association announced it will go forward with plans to replace its
membership database and build a new, dynamic website after the Board of Governors voted unanimously on
Aug. 16 to authorize the expenditure.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – There is no information on upcoming programs.
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Minutes, Notes, and Happening of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on August 13th. We had 17 members and one guest in attendance. The guest,
Gary C. ended up becoming a club member by joining later in the evening.
Vice President Dave Wi., subbing for ailing President Dave F., called the meeting to order at 7:03.
Dave introduced our guest Gary C. Gary acquired a collection from an Uncle and has been dabbling with it.
Dave reminded the club members that there were old copies of various coin magazines and papers to
borrow. He and Mark H. then related a few stories from Coin World. A Counterfeit 1881-CC Morgan dollar
in a fake GSA holder was discovered by ICG at the FUN show in Florida. The article described the
diagnostics that were used to determine the holder was a fake. A 1796 Draped Bust half dollar, which was a
Gallery Mint reproduction, had the word “Copy” skillfully removed by wearing down the coin to a lower
grade. Even at a low grade this coin is very valuable because of its’ rarity. ANACS discovered this coin.
Dave We. relayed the Dave F. report on recent coin shows. Dave F. indicated that the Aurora show had been
busy in the morning but slow in the afternoon.
Dave We. reviewed the upcoming coin shows.
Dave reviewed the Door Prizes, Raffle, and Coin of the Month for this meeting.
Steve L. had the Nevada Great Basin, Ohio, and New Hampshire White Mountain quarters available, along
with the 2013 Native American, Teddy Roosevelt, and Taft dollars. Dave also brought in the article he had
mentioned last month about interest in legislation to change our coinage to more classic Liberty style designs
for the Dimes and Quarters.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers report. We currently have $2,998.81 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)
Linda H. brought in some homemade snacks. Thanks Linda!

Old Business
Reminded everyone that, obviously, our meeting night was now the second Tuesday of each month, and that
all meetings were now back on the schedule. Looking forward to the December Pot Luck again.
New Business
No new business.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
Dave Wi. – brought in a Civil War Token. Also found a 179? dated US Large Cent coin in a foreign coin
junk box. Was getting feedback from club members on what they thought the date was.
Steve L. – had received a coin a friend had acquired in Ecuador. The friend though it was some type of local
coin. Turned out it was a US Sacagawea Dollar coin.
Dave We. – had a Civil War Token, based on the Indian Head Cent design, where the die was just about
ready to fall apart. It had a huge number of large die cracks and had also been clashed as you could see some
of the reverse images on the obverse.
Mark H. – brought in a “Horse Blanket” dollar that he had acquired. It was a 1917 series US One Dollar
Note with George Washington on the front and a large X on the back.

Prize Winners
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Coin of the Month: National Park series Washington Quarter. Dave We. won a pot of 8 coins.
Door Prize: 1996-S Clad Proof Washington Quarter graded PF69 Ultra Cam by NGC was won by Don F.
Additional Door Prizes of packets of 10 2x2’s (Donated by the Coin shop at 68th & Wadsworth) were won
by Joe G., Linda H., Zane C., Mark H., Terry K., Steve L., Dave We., Joann L., and Dick C.
Raffle Prize: was a 1915 Barber Quarter graded VF20 by PCGS and was won by Mark H.
Youth Door Prize: No youth prize this month.
Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.
Program
Last month’s program was Civil War Tokens given by Preston Rell. Preston gave some history on why there
was a need for these tokens. When the Civil War broke out, the people became worried and began hording
all silver and gold coinage. This soon spread to even the copper large cents and half cents. Without any
coins, everyday transactions to purchase items became difficult. Paper money could be used but it was
difficult to make change without coins. Merchants began creating these tokens to give as change with the
idea that the person would have to come back to their store to spend them. Preston also described the various
types of tokens, such as Store Card, and Political/Patriotic, and Cent Facsimile.

Requests
If you have pictures of coins that you would like to see in the Coin Chatter under the Coin Picture of the
Month, please email them to your Secretary. I would prefer jpeg files that are 40k or less in size with a white
background.
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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UPCOMING COIN SHOWS

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2013

SEPTEMBER 21ST
JEFFERSON COUNTY COIN SHOW

PRESIDENT *

JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

DAVE F.

15200 WEST 6TH AVE.

VICE PRESIDENT

GOLDEN, CO
9AM TO 5PM

DAVE WI.

CONTACT: DAVE FOX (303) 290-61

SECRETARY *
MARK H.

OCTOBER 5-6

TH

TREASURER

LONGMONT COIN SHOW

DAVE WE.

BOULDER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS (BARN A)

DIRECTOR # 1

9595 NELSON ROAD
LONGMONT, CO

KENT J.

9AM TO 5PM SATURDAY 10AM TO 4PM SUNDAY

DIRECTOR # 2 *
STEVE L.
DIRECTOR # 3
LINDA H.

* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2013

Coin Picture of the Month

1942 Mercury Dime PCGS MS66
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
No editorial this month.
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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